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Marble Memorial  

United Methodist Church 
Rev. Jackie Roe, Pastor 

8 Park Lane, Milan, Michigan 48160 
 

Church Phone: 734-439-2421 

Pastor’s Emergency Number: 734-508-6383 

Church Website: marbleumc.org 

Church  E-mail: office@marbleumc.org 

Church Office Hours: Mon-Thu, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

(closed holidays) 

Facebook: “Marble Memorial UMC” 

Wishing Pastor Jackie Blessings and Saying “Thank You!” 

Pastor Jackie's last date on the "pulpit" is June14th.  Whether we are worshipping in-

person, or on-line, our community of faith wishes Pastor Jackie God’s Blessings as she 

moves her ministry to the Engadine and Newberry churches in our Upper Peninsula.  

Thank You, Pastor Jackie, for your service to Marble Memorial UMC and to our Milan 

Community! We have certainly grown in faith with you, and because of you! 

 

Serving our Community

Aid In Milan: Current Pantry Needs  
toiletries   ramen noodles 
dish soap   cereal 
laundry soap   diapers (all sizes) 

Drop off instructions: Times open are Monday, Thursday and Friday 9:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m.  and Tuesday 12:00 p.m. 
until 5:00 p.m. Pull up out front or into parking lot. Call this number: 439-8420. Staff will unload your donations; no 
need to get out of your vehicle.   

July Blood Drive:  The American Red Cross has relocated our next blood drive to the American Legion Hall. 

The drive is scheduled for: Wednesday, July 22.   To make an appointment, go to: redcrossblood.org  

or call: 1-800-733-2767 .  The location code is: AMERLEGMILAN (all caps.) We are hoping to again host in January  ’21. 

Caring for Milan & Pets: If you’ve been up to the church recently, you may have noticed our newest “outreach”: pet 

doo-doo bags are now available for neighbors to grab going in or out of Wilson Park behind the church.  
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Reflecting and Looking Forward –Rev. Jackie Roe 

As I enter my last month of being your pastor I can’t help but think about the last two years and the changes they have 
brought. My heart aches as I remember the phone call shortly after I arrived that church member Dale Dennison had died 
in a terrible accident. There have been others who have passed, including Selma Knueve.  Selma made a big impact on our 
congregation even though she wasn’t able to attend worship in several years. She made lots of baked goods for our ‘goodie 
sale’ and the mission trips to Henderson Settlement. She was also a BIG reason Marble reached its financial commitment to 
Habitat for Humanity - every friend, family member and person who entered her home was asked if they could help! She 
has left us the challenge of meeting that commitment without her — I know you CAN do it.  

Many of the other changes over my time with you have come out of the ministry plan you accepted the May before I came 
as your pastor. These include updated web-site and Facebook pages, a new vision statement, a new format for our weekly 
worship bulletin, more intentional follow up with our guests, which was made easier with our new connection cards, 
decluttering of the church building, painting around the church and a ‘make over’ of our lounge (which is consistently said 
by guests to be a warm, welcoming room) with better quality coffee served during gathering time. We are also being more 
intentional about our ministries meeting the needs of our community. All of this has been to meet our vision statement of 
being “Inviting people, living the love of Christ”. That, alongside our mission statement, “Making disciples of Jesus Christ for 
the transformation of the world” is why we exist! Yes, there are people who are no longer worshipping with us at Marble 
because of these changes. While their absence is noted at Marble, I pray that God’s love, mercy and comfort be made known 
to all and that they have or will found a home in a community of faith.     

A big change in my life over these two years has been the death on earth of my mom last July 3. I am so thankful for the 
love, support and care you provided me and my family during this past year as we adjusted to this new phase of our lives. I 
really appreciate the many of you knowing grief is not done in a few days or months and have continued to listen and 
support me over this year. There was also the added challenge of my dad’s accident which broke a bone in his neck. I am 
happy to report he is doing well! I know he will miss you too! He did say “A new place to visit” after I told him I was 
moving.  

Other changes include the recent ‘retirement’ of Mike Williams as our Director of Music. Mike has served God through 
Marble in this position for many years. He also served for many of those years as Director of Christian Education. 
Thankfully, Mike and his wife Laurie will remain in the congregation. I suspect he will be found upstairs running the 
audio/visual system at least occasionally. :-)  Be sure to see elsewhere in this newsletter words about our new Director of 
Music, Justin Murray - and a big thank you to Mike for working with Justin to teach him the ‘ropes’ of this position!  

Of course, many changes have come as a result of the coronavirus. I am so thankful to our congregation’s leaders as well as 
our district, conference and the general UMC, for the support and leadership they have provided to help us minister in 
ways we never thought we would have to do! I am also thankful to you as a congregation for the support and graciousness 
as we have adapted, quickly, to this new way of ministry. A group focused on what we need to do to be able to come 
together in our building is scheduled to meet Saturday, May 30. I don’t know when a return to in- person worship will 
happen but it will happen eventually. Watch for information about future worship services but until then find us on our 
Facebook page!  

The relationships I have built with you over the last two years will be a part of me for the rest of my life. I am struck by how 
quickly deep friendships can form. I think that was enhanced by what we have experienced so much during this time. I 
hope you will feel free to stop when you are in the Upper Peninsula! You can even come up north on a mission trip!! (But 
keep supporting Henderson Settlement!)  We can talk about family and friends but I will talk about Marble Memorial UMC’s 
leadership.  

Having worked with you, including several people who have started attending services and are now a part of Marble, for 
these two years, and having had the pleasure of meeting both your new pastor and your new Director of Music, I am 
excited for you and the ministry that will happen through Marble!  God will truly use you as “Inviting People, Living the 
Love of Christ” as you “Make Disciples of Jesus Christ for the Transformation of the World”.  You do have to be open to what 
God wants and that is not always easy but you can do it!  

I am your pastor through June. My last Sunday is June 14. I know your Staff Parish Relations Committee will provide 
meaningful worship the last two Sundays of June. My movers will load me on June 23. Pastor Matt will move in June 25 and 
be your pastor July 1.     

Until then …   See you Sunday – on-line! 
Pastor Jackie Roe 

P.S. During this continued quarantine time, a reminder: if you need ANYTHING brought to your home 
please call or text me (906-553-1953) and I will do my best to arrange for it to be delivered. 
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Honoring our Graduates: Congratulations on Your Accomplishments! 

     High School 

Brendan Cousino, Dundee High School.  Brendan has been accepted into the engineering program at 

the University of Michigan, fall of 2020. 

Jimmy Root, Dundee High School. Jimmy has been accepted into the HVAC program at University of 

Northwestern Ohio in Lima Ohio, fall of 2020.  
 

     University 

Katherine Jarema has earned her Bachelors of Art Degree in Theater: Acting graduating Summa Cum 

Laude from Columbia College, Chicago. Katherine plans to stay in Chicago to live and work. 

Konrad Jeppesen has completed his Bachelor of Science in Economics and his Bachelor of Science in 

Environmental Science from the University of Michigan.  He will begin working toward his Master’s in 

Business Supply Chain Management in August at the U of M.  

Peter McCrae-Hokenson has completed an optional fifth-year Emerging Artist program at his alma 

mater, St. Olaf College, Northfield, MN.  During this time he created a body of photographic work to be 

presented at galleries around Minnesota. 
 

5 Trust in the LORD with all your heart; 
    do not depend on your own understanding. 

6 Seek his will in all you do, 
    and he will show you which path to take.    

   -Proverbs 3:5-6 (NLT) 

 

Get to Know our Director of Music: Justin Murray 

Justin Murray is new to the Marble United UMC community and is very 
excited to be a part of the church. He is a pianist studying Piano 
Performance BM at the University of Toledo. He is studying under Dr. 
Michael Boyd at the University of Toledo. He has been featured twice in the 
Dorothy Mackenzie Price Piano Series at the University of Toledo and had 
the opportunity to participate in several of its master classes. His 
concentration at the University of Toledo is classical music, however has 
also studied musical scores and modern compositions. Justin is also the 
music director for Toledo’s local community theater, Stone Productions 
LLC and frequently plays the piano. He is also a private piano instructor at 
Forté Music School in Toledo, OH. 

In addition to his music career, Justin has also received his Bachelor of 
Business Administration in Finance and International Business in 2018. 

Welcome Justin! 

iPad Needed:   

Our Music and Audio Visual Ministry is in need of an iPad (an Apple tablet). If you have one you are no longer 

using, or would like to donate a new one, please contact the church office at: 734-439-2421 or by email at: 

office@marbleumc.org    

  

file:///E:/office@marbleumc.org
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Welcoming Pastor Matt and the West Family – Vicki Charter, SPRC Chair 
 
Pastor Matt's first Sunday in the "pulpit" is July 5th.   Whether we will be in-person or on-line, the Marble 

church family and friends looks forward to learning and growing with Pastor Matt! 

Currently, the Transition Team and SPRC are planning to celebrate and welcome Pastor Matt & his family to 

Milan with an after-service luncheon.  There is no date YET!  Keep your eye on emails and posts from the 

church.  We will be serving: hot dogs, chips, fruit sides, drinks, and a potluck dessert menu.  All church 

attendees and the community are invited.  More to come!   

(Date is dependent on us being able to meet for service and any food handling guidelines due to Covid-19.)   

 

 

 Thoughtful Ministry:  Year-Round Opportunities  

Little Free Pantry:   Brenda and Terry Kempher have taken down the little pantry due to the uptick in the 
temperatures. ALL donated items will be given to Aid in Milan. Thank you for participating! 
 

Mission Focus Giving May/June:   

Grace Children’s Hospital and Pediatric Clinic – Haiti: Caring for and creating hope for children and 

families suffering from TB, HIV/AIDS, and chronic illness.   

Water for Life – Liberia: Constructing wells to provide clean water and toilets to improve the living 

standards in communities. 
 

“Special Sunday” Giving:  The United Methodist Church supports church-wide ministries such as:  Human 

Relations Day (January),  UMCOR Sunday (March), Native American Ministries Sunday (April), Peace with 

Justice Sunday (June), World Communion Sunday (October) and UM Student Day  (November).   

Projects and Missions supported by Marble: Ongoing 

Oaks of Righteousness of Monroe   Relay for Life 

Methodist Children’s Home Society   Henderson Settlement, Frakes, Kentucky 

Alternative Gift Market: Global    Summer Lunch Program: Milan Schools 

Habitat for Humanity: Good News House  American Red Cross 

(read about this year’s project page 5) 

If you have questions, please contact the office any time. 

 

Youth Service Project 2020: Postponed  

We are disappointed to report that the YSP 2020 trip scheduled for this July has been postponed until summer 

of 2021.  The youth and adult leaders THANK YOU for all the support that you have provided for the trip.  In the 

fall the team will regroup to start making plans for the summer of 2021. This was a difficult decision to make. 

While Henderson Settlement has very strong safety guidelines and protections in place for their work camps, 

our team ultimately decided it was responsible not to attend this year.  

Questions? please contact Kevin Jarema kevin.jarema@dundee.k12.mi.us or Tim Kartje kartjet@comcast.net  
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Habitat for Humanity: 2020 – Rod Hill, Habitat Chair  

Marble has participated in Habitat for Humanity since 2004, and, although later than usual, our 2020 mission 
project is about to begin. So much has changed that I’ll be sending a special brief as soon as I’m able to iron out 
a few more details. The changes this year are all being made to protect us from COVID-19 exposure and some of 
this will no doubt be challenging. However, our mission to build stronger, safer and more self-sustaining 
communities could never be more important.  

Here are our Marble Team Work Dates for June, July and August:  

JUNE: Friday the 26th.  A work team of 3 people needed (We will be part of a small crew working through 
the new safety procedures and guidelines.)   

JULY: Saturday the 11th.  We need a half-crew of 4 people.  

AUGUST: Two Saturdays: the 15th and 29th.  Need half-crews of 4 people for each date.     

Especially for August work teams: We have been asked to bear in mind that it’s expected to be 
especially hot this summer. Habitat for Humanity is following CDC Guidelines that recommend 
workers over 65 or that are physically challenged, should stay home in high heat. 

Habitat is also offering these additional September workdays because this work season is getting a late start.   
We may add a Marble work crew or, you can volunteer individually for these dates.  

 Friday, 9/11 
 Saturday, 9/12  
 Saturday, 9/19  
 Friday, 9/25 
 Saturday, 9/26 

Look for an email from me about Habitat for Humanity that will describe important new procedures for signing 
your volunteer waiver (online, to minimize paperwork at the site) and signing up for one of our workdays. 

If you have questions or, you know one of our Marble Team Work Dates already fits your schedule, 

please sign up with Rod Hill: 734-645-0864 or rod@tglyph.com. 

This is an exceptional year for Marble, and our challenges are many. But the opportunities to be God’s people 
have never been more present. 

 

Praise God!  - Rod Hill 
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Making a Difference for Habitat: 

We will be honoring the memory of the late Selma Knueve during this year’s 

Habitat Project. Selma made it a personal goal in Ministry to God and to our 

church, to collect as much as she could for Habitat for Humanity over many 

years. Be a part of this important Ministry! Marble is now collecting donations 

for the 2020 project, please mark yours “Habitat”.     

Our church’s financial commitment for 2020 is: $1,500 

 

mailto:rod@tglyph.com


            

          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Marble Events & Meetings 

All in-person Worship and Meetings 

are cancelled through June 12.* 
Check with your Committee Chair, teacher, 

or team leader about any meetings 

scheduled past this date. 
 

(*This date is subject to change.) 
 

Groups on “hold” for now: 

 Risk Assessment 

 FISH Family Programming 

 Middle School Youth 

 Sunday Morning Adult Christian Ed. 

 UMW Circles 

Committee meetings  

 Men’s Wednesday Morning Study 

 Choir 

 Conversations 2 

Scouting at Marble 
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Vital Church Initiative: Team Updates –Paul Salow  

If congregants have any feedback or questions, please contact 

any of the Implementation Team members: 

Rev. Jackie Roe, Sam Brabant, Brian Foster,  

Mary Karr, Tim Kartje, Brenda Kempher,  

Paul Salow, Mike Sweet, Erin Tellas 

After a COVID-19 pause, VCI Ministry Plan implementation 

activity has resumed as follows: 

Worship Design: Has now held three video 

consultations with worship consultant Cathy 

Townley and Rev. Gary Step.  Both Pastor Jackie and 

Pastor Matt have participated along with the rest of 

the Worship Design Team (Tammy Balk, Barb 

Bachant, Andy Charter, Chris Spellman, Erin Tellas, 

Vicki Zilke.) 

Facilities: This Team and other church members 

have reconfigured the pews to better accommodate 

movement and to enable worship engagement in the 

Sanctuary. 

The VCI Leadership team will be actively engaged in pastoral 

transition activity for the next several months. 

 

Finance Update  

Thank you ALL for your continued financial support of our 

ministries and obligations here at Marble Memorial!  Because 

of your contributions, we have not fallen short of our needs 

and commitments during this Covid-19 shut-down.   

Marble Memorial is not just a place we gather; Marble is a 

living-breathing part of the community of Milan and of God’s 

community of Faith!   

Ways to give during this shut-down: 

 Mail your donation to the church: 8 Park Lane, 

Milan, MI 48160 

 Drop your donation in our mail slot (Bell Tower 

door, east side) 

 Give electronically at:  

http://www.marbleumc.org/donate.html 
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